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RÉSUMÉ

Les données relatives à la mortalité parmi les employés masculins ayant de
longs états de service aux Laboratoires nucléaires de Chalk River ont été
compilées jusqu'au 31 décembre 1989. Le rapport Hare de 1988 intitulé «La
ûreté des centrales nucléaires de l'Ontario» signale, dans le cas du

cancer, une augmentation constante du rapport de mortalité standardisé
(RMS) parmi les employés au cours des trois dernières périodes de cinq ans
allant de 1971-1975 à 1981-1985. Les RMS restent très proches de l'unité;
toutefois, cette tendance apparente pourrait être l'indice de l'évolution
de cancers latents. On a préparé le présent rapport afin de déterminer si
la tendance à la hausse des RMS dans le cas du cancer se maintenait. Au
cours des années 1986-1989, les RMS pour le cancer parmi les employés
masculins ayant de longs états de service, étaient exceptionnellement bas.
Les importantes fluctuations apparaissant dans nos données au cours des
années sont probablement attribuables au petit nombre de personnes
constituant le groupe à l'étude plutôt qu'à des problèmes découlant de la
radioexposition sur le site des centrales.
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ABSTRACT

Data on mortality among long-term male employees of Chalk River Laboratories to
1989 December 31 are reported. The 1988 Hare report, entitled The Safety of
Ontario's Nuclear Power Reactors, noted that there had been a steady rise in
standardized mortality ratios (SMR) for cancer among these employees in the last
three successive five-year periods from 1971-75 to 1981-85. None of the SMRs
was significantly different from unity; however, the apparent trend could be
indicative of the development of latent cancers. The present report was prepared
to see if that increasing trend in cancer SMRs continued. In the years 1986-
39, the SMR for cancer among long-term male employees was exceptionally low.
The wide fluctuations seen in our data over time are likely anomalies arising
from the small size of the study group rather than problems arising from
radiation exposures on site.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In order to determine whether employment at the Chalk River research site is
associated with untoward risk of mortality from any cause, including those that
could be associated with occupational ionizing radiation exposure, long-term
studies on causes of death in Chalk River Laboratories' long-term workers were
initiated in the late 1970's. The first report of mortality among these
employees was issued in 1982 [1]. That report followed mortality among current
and retired employees to 1980 December 31. Since that time, several other
reports have been issued [2,3]. This report gives the mortality to 1989 December
31.

In 1988 a report, prepared at the request of the provincial government and
entitled The Safety of Ontario's Nuclear Power Reactors(also known as the Hare
report), was issued by Dr. Kenneth Hare [4]. In the report Dr. Hare discussed
the Chalk River data and made special mention of a table that had been published
in the last report of the follow-up. The data in this table indicated that the
standard mortality ratio for cancer among the long-term employees at Chalk River
had shown a steady rise from 1971-75 to 1981-85. The Hare report did say "none
of these ratios is significantly different from unity, and hence no final
conclusion can be drawn". However, it also suggested that the increase could
be indicative of the development of latent cancers. With this in mind, we
undertook to update the follow-up of long-term Chalk River employees to 1989
December 31.

2. METHODS

The methods used have been described in detail in other reports [1,2,3]. Usually
the fact of death was obtained from company records. In the initial study and
past updates these records appeared to be complete. In recent years, however,
they no longer seemed adequate. This may be due to changes in the administration
of pension and health coverage over the years. This, coupled with a growing
number of quite ..lderly retirees, led us to attempt a "live follow-up" of all
individuals on the retired list. A large percentage of our retired employees
continue to live in the area. To a certain extent we relied on personal
knowledge that the individual was still alive. This was supplemented by the use
of company pension and health coverage records. For some of the retirees from
early years it was necessary to use the Canadian Mortality Data Base at
Statistics Canada in Ottawa. By these means we now feel confident that we know
the vital status of all of our retired employees.

The cause of death was obtained from death certificates issued by the appropriate
provincial or state vital statistics departments. Death certificates from 1966-
1989 have been obtained for all except one employee, who died in a foreign
country from which we cannot obtain death certificates. Causes of death were
coded using the 9th revision of the International Classification of Diseases
(ICD)[5] and collected by 5-year age groupings. ICD codes were grouped in the
following manner: cancer ICD 140-239; cardiovascular diseases ICD 390-459;
external causes E800-E999; all other ICD codes were placed in the "other causes"
category.



In order to obtain the expected number of deaths, it was necessary to compute
age distributions each year for current and retired employees. Each person alive
on April 01 of each year was taken as alive for the whole year for the purpose
of calculating person-years at risk. Person-years were summed over each 5-year
age group and calendar year, and the result was multiplied by the age and sex-
matched death rates for the Province of Ontario for that cause and calendar year.
Presently, vital statistics data for the Province of Ontario [6] are available
only up to 1987. However, the expected number of deaths for 1986-89 was
essentially the same whether based on Ontario vital statistics for the years
1986-87 or for the years 1981-86, so we used the data for the longer period,
1981-86.

Most of the data in this report are presented in the form of standard mortality
ratios (SMRs), which are simply the number of observed deaths by cause divided
by the expected number. An SMR is equivalent to a relative risk. For each SMR
the 95% confidence interval (CI), as calculated by the method of Bailar and
Ederer [7], is given.

We have also followed mortality among certain defined groups of workers within
Chalk River long-term employees. These groups include the AECL participants in
th<j clean-ups of the two reactor accidents at Chalk River, and employees who had
.iccumulated recorded lifetime radiation doses of 0.2 Sv or more by the end of
1982. No additions have been made to this latter group since 1982, although
others have reached that level since then.

All data in the present report refer to male employees only. The number of
deaths among female employees, most of whom have had little occupational exposure
to radiation in the past, represents about 5% of the total deaths [2,3]. Because
the number of deaths among female employees is small, we decided to postpone
further analysis of these data until more data becomes available. Addition of
thi' data for females to those for male employees [2,3] does not change the SMRs
.•ippreciably.

RESULTS

VorV commenced on the site at Chalk River in the raid 1940's. Mortality among
<-• ir Ic /rrs up to 1965 December h.is been reported in reference 3. No new data
i or thi.5; period has been obtained.

i'hi number of deaths since 1965 among long-term Chalk River male employees is
new 561. We have obtained death certificates for 560 of these individuals.
Table I f,ives the SMR with 95% CI for all causes (cancer, cardiovascular
di.soi.ses. external causes and other causes) for the years 1966-89. Orce again,
..11 SMRs are below 1.0; all SMRs except those for cancer and cardiovascular
diseases are significantly lower than unity. Overall, the SMR is 0.83 (95% CI
u./fi-i.O5) of the expected level. This is what one might expect in a healthy



population of employed workers [8]. The SMR for cancer is 0.89 (95% CI 0.79-
1.00).

To determine whether any particular cancer might be present in excess, we looked
at selected sites of cancer causing death (Table 2). In none of these sites was
the^e a significant excess. Of the 153 deaths from cancer in males from 1966
to 1989, cancer of the lung was the most common, accounting for 34% of the cancer
deaths. In the general population about one-third of all cancer deaths in males
is due to lung cancer. There were 9 deaths in the category of cancers of tht:
lymphatic and haematopoietic tissues (listed in Table 2 under leukemia, multiple
myeloma and other lymphoma), where 14.65 would have been expected (SMR - 0.61,
95% CI 0.28-1.17). These are types of cancer that have been found in excess in
the atomic bomb survivors [9]. The general category "other and unspecified
sites" contains deaths from the following cancer sites: 4 from brain, 3 from
bladder, 2 from liver (primary), one each from pancrv.v-, thyroid, bile ducts,
nasal passages, testes, kidney, soft tissue sarcoma an.l :;.jcothelioma. There were
17 deaths from cancers of the prostate in this time period, where 11.78 would
be expected. The SMR of 1.44 (95% CI 0.84-2.30) is not significantly different
from unity.

The 4 years of additional mortality data from 1986 to 1989 make it possible to
address the concerns raised in the Hare report. Table 3 shows the SMRs for
cancer, cardiovascular diseases, external causes, other causes and all causes
by 5-year intervals from 1966 to 1985 and for the 4 years 1986-89. The trend
upward that was noted in the Hare report for cancer deaths for the years 1971
to 1985 has not continued in the next 4 years to 1989. This suggests that the
increases were normal statistical variations.

Only about 20 of the 562 AECL participants in the clean-up of the NRX accident
[10] are still employed by AECL. Of the others, 225 have died and the remainder
are retired. The causes of death for this group are shown in Table 4. The SMR
for all causes was 0.83 (95% CI 0.73-0.94). Mortality from all causes and other
causes was significantly lower than the expected value of 1.0. SMRs for cancer,
cardiovascular diseases and external causes were well below that expected, but
not significantly so, as judged by the 95% confidence intervals.

Reference 11 describes the accident in NRU and contains the first results of
the follow-up of AECL staff who worked in that clean-up. Current results for
those 533 traceable AECL employees who participated in the NRU clean-up are shown
in Table 5. The total number of traceable employees is down by four persons from
the number given in reference 11, due to individuals leaving AECL. As this is
the more recent accident, fewer of the individuals have died (169) and more are
still employed (45). In the last report [3] cancer mortality for this group was
slightly (not significantly) over the expected level. Currently, a total of 46
deaths from cancer was observed where 47.04 would have been expected, giving an
SMR of 0.98. SMRs for all other grouped causes were also below 1.0. The results
for this group and for the NRX group differ little from these obtained for all
male employees, suggesting that the additional, relatively small doses incurred
in the clean-ups have not had a detrimental effect on the overall health of these
workers .
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If there is an excess risk associated with occupational exposure to radiation
at Chalk River, it should be most evident in those who have thi highest
exposures. Mortality for the group of 412 individuals who, by 1982, hac lifetime
occupational recorded doses of more than 0.2 Sv (200 mSv) is shown ir Table 6.
The total recorded dose in this group is about 176 man-sieverts , with .n average-
dose of 0.43 Sv. About 70% of this group have already retired; about .2% of the
total dose is attached to these retirees. About one- quarter of this ; roup have
now died (105 of 412). As there is a relatively small number of deatl s the 95%
confidence intervals are correspondingly large; however, all SMRs are be'.ow th«
expected level of 1.0.

4. DISCUSSION

The results of the follow-up of long-term Chaik River male employees continue
to indicate that there are no obvious increases in the number of death ; from the
three major causes: cancer, cardiovascular diseases and external causes. This
is also true for all remaining causes combined. In all our surveyi d groups,
cancer mortality overall was well below the expected level. Mortality from
causes other than cancer has never been conclusively linked to exposi.re to low
levels of ionizing radiation, either occupationally or in the atomic bomb
survivors [ 12 .13].

Individual types of cancer have been analyzed for the years 1966-89, where there
was a total of 153 cancer deaths among males. Lung cancer, the major cancer
causing death, was responsible for 34% of the cancer deaths (52 observed, 57.26
expected). No corrections were made to this data to account for smoking habits.
The second most common site: of cancer causing death was the prostate: this SMR
was 1.44 with a 95% Cl of 0.84 to 2.30. As the interval includes unity, this
is not; a statistically significant result. However, deaths from prostate cancer
had shown a significant Increase in a study of workers employed by he United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority [14], and the Atomic Weapons Establishments
[15]. In the former group, this Increase was most marked in younger workers,
who had been both monitored for tritium and radionuclides and hac; lifetime
..ccuim; La ted doses of more than 50 mSv. The recorded lifetime doses for our men
vho died from prostate cancer are shown in Table 7. These data are also
subdivided into those who died before and after age 60. As can be seen from
(he table, 3 of the 17 died before age 60; of these, one had a recorded tritium
closure of 0.5 mSv; none had a large whole body exposure. The apparent excess
is not statistically significant (SMR 3.12 with 95% CI of 0.91-6.43). Of the
14 who died after age 60, five had whole body exposures of more than 50 mSv and
three had a small recorded tritium exposure. The prostate would have received
about 60 mSv from natural sources by age 60. The causes of prostate cancer are
largely unknown, and although as many as 50% of all autopsies of males show
evidence of the disease, only about one-third are manifested clinically [16].
Prostate cancers have not increased markedly in the Japanese bomb survivors [9] .
However, the small excess in the number of observed deaths from prostate cancer,
particularly among younger employees, does provide some reason for cor.eern, even
if this excess is unlikely to be attributable to occupational exposure to
radiation.



For all other sites of cancer, the SMRs were either about equal to or below the
expected level of 1.0. The very low mortality from leukemia and other cancers
of the lymphatic and haematopoietic system continues.

Regarding the follow-up of those involved in the NRX and ĴRU clean-ups, there
is no evidence of a detrimental effect from the additional exposures occurring
at those times. The average exposure in the NRX clean-up was about 26 mSv, with
only one recorded exposure greater than the limit at that time of 150 mSv. About
80% of the individual doses were below 50 mSv [10], The dosss that were received
by the participants represent only about 10-15% of their lifetime occupational
total.

By the time of the NRU accident in 1958 May, the occupational exposure limit
had been lowered to 50 mSv per year. On average, AECL staff who took part in
this clean-up received about 10 mSv. There were, however, 13 men reported to
the Workmen's Compensation Board in 1958 by Chalk River medical authorities: 3
of these men had whole body exposures of 100-190 mSv and the other 10 had above -
normal concentrations of radioiodine in urine (1.8 X 10^ to 1.6 X 10c dpm/L).
By direct estimation, the thyroid burden resulting from these exposures was about
0.06 jjCi (2.2 x 103 Bq) . Eleven of the men remained with AECL and hence arc-
traceable; eight are still alive. None of the three deaths was due to thyroi-J
cancer.

The Chalk River male employees who had lifetime recorded accumulated doses of
more than 200 mSv have been followed as a group since 1982. Of the 412 traceable
employees, 105 had died by the end of 1989. All SMRs were below 1.0; however,
only those for all causes and other causes were statistically significantly lower
than expected. While 26 cancer deaths in this group is too small a number to
permit analysis by site, slightly more than half of them were from lung cancer.
The smoking histories of these individuals is not known. In North America,
roughly 80-90% of lung cancer deaths are normally attributed to cigarette
smoking.

Examination of data covering 5-year periods from 1966 to 1989 is of interest
(Table 3). Mortality from cardiovascular diseases was high in the 1976-80
period, but was much lower in the next 5-year period. Cancer mortality showed
a steady increase for three successive 5-year periods (to 1981-85), as noted in
the Hare report (4), then dropped for the years 1986-89. This sharp drop, which
was evident in the preliminary search, led us to investigate the possibility -f
am underreporting of deaths in the retired group. We did find a few additici.nl
deaths that had been missed over the past 10-12 years. However, these data did
not change the outcome greatly. A "live follow-up" of retired employees has
allowed us to establish the vital status of these persons and assured us that
we have not missed any large number of deaths in our present study.

The current and retired employees were analyzed as a combined group. Mortality
from cancer only starts to rise rapidly after about age 55-60 [17]. There is
also the fact that, in any one year, more person-years are contributed by the
current employees than by the retired employees. So we examined the possibility
that the low death rate in current employees might be masking a higher than
normal rate in retired employees. The bar graph in Figure 1 gives the age
distribution and the cancer SMR with the 95% CI for both groups for 1986-89.



While the cancer death rate among current employees is very low, the cancer SI-IP.
for the retired employees is also well below 1.0 In earlier 3-year periods,
the cancer mortality between the two groups may be somewhat clouded by the fact
that persons who became seriously ill tended to stay in the employed group until
shortly before death, in order to provide better pension income for survivors
In recent years, possibly because of longer service and improved pensicii
benefits, this does not appear to be the case. Uncertainties introduced by tht-sf-
changes can be avoiaed by separating deaths by age rather than by categories of
retired or current employees. The results of this analysis are shown in T.jblt-
8. There was no significant increase in SMRs for employees age 60 or over.

Overall, the results of this follow-up, as with previous ones, indicate that
Chalk River's radiation protection practices have been effective in preventing
any obvious harmful health effects in its employees. Epidemiological studies
of radiation workers exposed to low LET radiation usually show lower SMRs for
cancer and for all causes of death than observed for persons of the same age and
sex in the general population [14,18,19,20]. In general, the differences art-
attributed to the healthy worker effect. A strong healthy worker effect has been
found in this study. While there is some controversy over just what level of
SMR represents a suitable result for an employed population [8], a value of 0.82
for all causes of death in a group that has been followed for as long as the
Chalk River population is an encouraging result.

It is also encouraging that the first report [21] from the health study of all
AECL employees, set up in 1980, gave similar results. In an internal analysis
whore the cohort was divided between exposed (some recorded exposure), and non-
oxnn^pH (no recorded pvnnsnrp) trb6 ov€?r3ll SMRs for th? tv?o ^rou^s verc net
significantly different. This study also showed that there were no individual
types of cancer with a significantly increased death rate.

The study of the mortality of all AECL employees [21] differs from the present
study of Chalk River employees in two major aspects. First, it relies upon a
generalized iterative record linkage system to provide probable linkages between
computerited employee records and the Canadian Mortality Data Base, rather thai;
upon individual death certificates for each identified employee. Second, it it>
intended Co include most of the persons employed by AECL at various sites and
any time prior to 1980, whether or not they subsequently left AECL for employment
• Isewhere (including other nuclear facilities in Canada). The present study,
which is similar to that of Ontario Hydro employees [19], covers all current and
retired Chalk River employees up to 1989 but does not include Chalk River
employees who left the site for employment elsewhere. There is no obvious reason
to suppose that the latter group differs in radiosensitivity from the group who
remained employed at Chalk River. Moreover, the employees who remain at Chalk
River until retirement account for most of the accumulated occupational exposures
at this site [2]. In fact, most of the occupational exposures of AECL employees
have occurred at the Chalk River site. Because of these differences in approach,
the two studies complement each other well.

Since the SMR for the small group receiving more than 0.2 Sv each (Table 6) is
similar to that for all long-term Chalk River employees over the same time period
(Table 1), there is no obvious excess of fatal cancers in the more highly exposed
group, although the 95% confidence limits are very wide. The observer? values
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again suggest that the carcinogenic hazards of exposure to low levels of low LET
radiation are not grossly underestimated by current methods of extrapolation fro;::
data on exposure to high doses of radiation at high dose rates. This conclusion
is substantiated by the recent report by Gilbert e_t a_l. [20] on the mortality
of U.S. radiation workers. The data on the defined cohorts of Chalk River clean-
up participants and retired employees further support this conclusion.
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Table 1

Mortality among male Chalk River employees who
died during employment or after

retirement, 1966-1989

Causes of death Observed Expected SMR (95% CI)

Cancer 153

Cardiovascular
diseases

Violent causes

Other causes

Unknown

291

34

82

1

172.0̂ 4

327.81

54.87

121.81

0.89 (0.76-1.05)

0.89 (0.79-1.00)

0.62*(0.44-0.89)

0.67*(0.54-0.84)

All causes 561 676.53 0.83*(0.76-0.90)

Value is significantly lower than 1.0 as judged by the 95% confidence interval.
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Table 2

Selected cancers causing death among Chalk River
long-term employees, 1966-1989

Type of cancer

Buccal cavity & pharynx

Oesophagus

Stomach

Intestines

Rectum

Larynx

Lung

Bone

Skin

Breast

Prostate

Pancreas

Other & unspecified sites

Benign

Leukemia

Multiple myeloma

Other lymphoma

Total

Observed

4

4

9

12

7

0

52

0

2

1

17

9

27

0

1

1

7

153

Expected

5.18

4.69

10.24

15.64

6.53

2.52

57.26

0.49

2.46

0.24

11.78

9.52

29.10

1.15

5.91

2.34

6.40

171.45**

SMR (95% CI)

0.77 (0.21-1.97)

0.85 (0.23-2.17)

0.i<8 (0.40-1.67)

0.77 (0.40-1.34)

1.07 (0.43-2.21)

--

0.91 (0.69-1.21)

--

0.81 (0.10-2.92)

4.17 (0.11-23.17)

1.44 (0.84-2.30)

0.95 (0.44-1.80)

0.93 (0.61-1.35)

--

0.17*(0.004-0.94)

0.43 (0.01-2.39)

1.09 (0.44-2.25)

0.89 (0.76-1.05)

* Statistically significant (see Table 1)
** Because of rounding, the expected number of deaths is not quite identical

to the number in Table 1
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Table 3

Standard mortality ratios for major causes of death,
males, 1966-1989 by 5-year intervals

Causes of death

Cancer

Cardiovascular
diseases

Violent causes

All other causes

All causes

1966-70

0.95

0.87

0.59

0.30

0.76

1971-75

0.72

0.81

0.51

0.80

0.76

1976-80

0.92

1.16

0.61

0.87

1.01

1981-85

1.09

0.86

0.61

0.90

0.92

1986-89

0.72

0.71

0.86

0.42

0.66

Table 4

Mortality among 562 AECL participants in
the NRX clean-up, 1953-1989

Causes of death Observed Expected SMR (95% CI)

Cancer 55

Cardiovascular
diseases

Violent causes

Other causes

126

14

30

62.44

143.73

19.58

46.05

0.88 (0.67-1.16)

0.88 (0.74-1.05)

0.72 (0.39-1.21)

0.65*(0.44-0.93)

All causes 225 271.8 0.83*(0.73-0.94)

* Statistically significant (see Table 1)
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Table 5

Mortality among 533 AECL participants in the
NRU clean-up, 1958-1989

Causes of death Observed Expected SMR (95% CI)

Cancer 46

Cardiovascular diseases 84

Violent causes 14

Other causes 25

47.04

104.94

17.24

34.23

0.98 (0.73-1.32)

0.S0 (0.65-1.00)

0.81 (0.44-1.36

0.73 (0.47-1.08)

All causes 169 203.43 0.83*(0.71-0.97)

* Statistically significant (see Table 1)

Table 6

Mortality to 1989 among 412 Chalk River employees with
recorded accumulated lifetime doses >0.2 Sv by 1982

Causes of death Observed Expected SMR (95% CI)

Cancer 26

Cardiovascular diseases 60

Violent causes 8

Other causes 11

30.55

66.64

12.16

21.87

0.85 (0.56-1.25)

0.90 (0.69-1.16)

0.66 (0.28-1.30)

0.50*(0.25-0.89)

All causes 105 131.20 0.80*(0.66-0.98)

* Statistically significant (see Table 1)



Table 7

Recorded lifetime occupational exposures
(mSv): Prostate cancers

Age Whole Body Tritium SMR (95% CI)

< 60 20.9
12.7 0.5
0

> 60 395.5 4.0
253.7 19.0
133.6 8.0
91.0
55.2
16.7
14.0
12.0
5.6
4.5
3.4
1.6
0
0

3.12 (0.91-6.43)

1.30 (0.71-2.18)
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Table 8

Deaths from cancer and from all causes 1966-1989 among Chalk River male
employees: Below and above age 60.

Age Cause of
death

Observed Expected SMR (95% CI)

<60
>60

<60
>6C

Cancer
Cancer

All causes
All causes

52
101

179
382

54.53
117.51

231.52
433.33

0.95 (0.72-1.27)
0.86 (0.71-1.05)

O.77*(O.67-O.9O)
0.88*(0.80-0.98)

* Statistically significant (see Table 1)
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1400
CURRENT

C D RETIRED 4-

85+

Cancer deaths 1986-1989

Current Retired

Obs/Exp

SMR
(95% CI)

3/8.33

0.36
(0.07-1.05)

29/35.97

0.81
(0.54-1.16)

Figure 1. Age distribution of current and retired Chalk River male employees
with observed and expected numbers of cancer deaths and SMRs with
95% CI for each group, 1986-1989.
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